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         Elaine Bethel-Fink of the North Fork band in a field near Madera, Calif., where the group
hopes to build a casino.                                                Credit             Max Whittaker for
The New York Times             
            
                      

MADERA, Calif. — Hemmed in on a small, rocky settlement, with trailers for housing and tribal
members so poor they often cannot afford burials for their family members, the North Fork band
of Mono Indians went in search of new land that could offer an economic lifeline: a place to build
a casino.

“We are virtually landless,” said Elaine Bethel-Fink, the North Fork chairwoman. “So we had to
seek land elsewhere.” 

But the Chukchansi Indians, with their own thriving casino just 30 miles away, have another
name for the North Fork’s plan to open a rival casino on the dusty plot of land it acquired just
north of this city, 36 miles from its Rancheria, or tribal settlement.

“It’s reservation shopping,” said Nancy Ayala, one of the Chukchansi tribal leaders. 

After decades of nearly uniform tribal support for Indian gambling — fighting in court and at the
ballot box against state governments and anti-gambling politicians who sought to close their
poker rooms — casino-owning Indian tribes have emerged as some of the most powerful and
dogged opponents of new Indian casinos.
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         The North Fork band hopes to build a casino that could compete with a resort, shownhere, operated by the Chukchansi tribe.                                                Credit             JimWilson/The New York Times                    One of the most pivotal and expensive battles is shaping up here. The Chukchansi and theirWall Street backers — Brigade Capital Management, an investment firm — and the TableMountain tribe have spent more than $2 million to place a question on the statewide ballot inNovember about whether the North Fork tribe should be allowed to build its casino. Theircampaign is one of the first times that tribes have turned to the ballot to fight another tribe’sgambling plans.Federal and state officials have already approved the North Fork project, which would bring aLas Vegas-style casino, and much-needed jobs, to this recession-ravaged area northwest ofFresno. But now the local issue will be put to voters statewide, illustrating just how far sometribes are prepared to go to keep newcomers off their turf.“There was a time when tribes felt like we’re all in this together, everyone can get a piece of thepie,” said Philip N. Hogen, a member of the Oglala Sioux tribe and a former chairman of theNational Indian Gaming Commission, which regulates Indian gambling. “That unity hasdiminished over time, maybe regrettably.”The phenomenon has been particularly intense in California, where there are more Indian tribes(109), more casinos (more than 60) and higher profits (about $7 billion a year) than in any of theother lower 48 states, according to state officials. Six more tribes have applied to open newcasinos, while 78 groups have applied for federal tribe recognition, which is a prerequisite for acasino.But other examples abound. With profits stalling  in the $28 billion-a-year Indian gamblingindustry, tribes from Oregon to Arizona are now using their casino wealth to stifle thecompetition: lobbying lawmakers, contributing generously to political campaigns and filinglawsuits to stop new casino projects in their tracks.These intertribal fights usually come down to one thing, Mr. Hogen said: location. In manystates, tribes with reservations in remote areas have started buying land closer to urban areasin hopes of opening off-reservation casinos closer to potential gamblers, often with financialbacking from Las Vegas gambling companies.“The tribes already in the neighborhood don’t look kindly on that kind of competition,” Mr. Hogensaid.The Bush administration largely refused to approve casinos that were more than “commutingdistance” from a tribe’s reservation, including the North Fork casino. But all that has changed:Since 2011, the Obama administration has approved five off-reservation casinos, opening anew wave of tribal battles around the country.One of them has been playing out in Arizona. In 2010, the federal government approved theTohono O’odham Nation’s plans for a casino outside Phoenix, 80 miles from the edge of itsreservation in southern Arizona. But two casino-owning tribes have held up the project withrepeated lawsuits.Another is happening in Wisconsin. The Menominee tribe won federal approval last year to builda casino in Kenosha, just 45 minutes outside Milwaukee but more than 150 miles from thetribe’s reservation in the state’s northern woods.Photo                  

         An artist’s rendering of a casino planned by the Menominee tribe in Kenosha, Wis., whichis more than 150 miles from the tribe’s reservation.                                                Credit            The Menominee Nation, via Associated Press                    “We’re in the woods, off the beaten path, so it’s hard to generate revenue,” Craig Corn, aMenominee tribal councilman, said. Despite two casinos on the Menominee’s reservation, many of the tribe’s nearly 9,000 membersremain mired in poverty. Menominee County, home of the tribe’s reservation, is the poorest inWisconsin, with the most unemployment and worst health indicators. A casino in Kenosha, Mr.Corn said, would offer “a lot of potential revenue to help tribal members.”But two other tribes are lobbying Gov. Scott Walker, a Republican, to veto the Kenosha casino.“It’s not their land,” said Jeff Crawford, the attorney general for the Forest County Potawatomi,whose casino in Milwaukee, more than 150 miles from the tribe’s own reservation, reportedlytakes in $400 million a year. “This mega-casino is located and designed to suck as much moneyas it can from Milwaukee, and that’s our gaming market.”While many tribes once donated largely to Democrats, who were often viewed as moresupportive of Indian gambling, money is now increasingly funneled to both parties, especiallyby tribes hoping to fend off new casinos in their states. In Wisconsin, where the governor still needs to make the final decision about the Kenoshacasino, the Potawatomi contributed at least $50,000 to the Republican Governors Associationeach of the last three years, according to tax records tracked by the Wisconsin DemocracyCampaign. “It’s our responsibility to protect our people,” Mr. Crawford said. “One of the things we have todo is communicate our positions to whoever is in power.”The Menominee have powerful backing of their own. The Seminole tribe of Florida, which purchased the Hard Rock brand in 2007and would operate the Menominee casino in Kenosha through Hard Rock International, donated$45,000 last year to the Republican Governors Association, which has already begun runningads supporting Mr. Walker’s re-election.But the money and political stakes have particularly escalated in California. In addition to themore than $2 million that opponents of the North Fork’s casino have already spent, theChukchansi and Table Mountain tribes have allied themselves with an anti-Indian gamblingorganization called Stand Up for California, adopting the group’s message that the state couldsoon be overrun with off-reservation casinos if the North Fork project is not stopped.“There are a lot of tribes that can claim a historical connection to downtown Los Angeles, or SanDiego, or Anaheim right next to Disneyland,” said Daniel Casas, a lawyer representing theTable Mountain tribe.If the ballot question against the North Fork casino succeeds, it will not be the last, said StevenLight, co-director of the University of North Dakota’s Institute for the Study of Tribal Gaming Lawand Policy. “If it passes, it will be a definitive statement from the people of California thatenough is enough,” he said, “and they don’t want the continued expansion of tribal gaming.”                 Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;usg=AFQjCNHuX0KnWENjPI91GmwU9T6jH1EGJw&amp;cid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&amp;url=http://www.nytimes.com/2014/03/04/us/tribes-clash-as-casinos-move-away-from-home.html
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